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6Wrestlers Will Go To Regional 
The Newton Railroaders quali-. Crusaders qualified four wrestlers. of the 133 lb. class, Johnny Geis 

fied six men into the Regional Kapaun was sixth with 32 points was defeated by Gwin of Wichita 
Wrestling Tournament at Wichita and sent six wrestlers to the West in the first rounds of the 

. Regional. Seventh, eighth, and 127 lb. class, and Dick Goldsmith 
South this weekend. They were ninth were held by Wichita South lost to Hommer of Kapaun on 
also thiTd in the District Wrestling Wichita North, and Winfield re: the preliminaries of the 138 lb. 
Tourney at El Dorado last Satur- spcctably. These last three teams class. 
day with 47 points. qualified three men each. 

To qualify for the Regional, the Jeff A.ult lost a first round Vice President of 
wrestlers had to reach either the heavyweIght ma~ch to Snodgrass B d· G R bb 
Championship bracket or the Con- of Kapaun, Char~e Br0":l was de- oar IS eo. 0 
solation. Finals. Mike Rhoades feated by Toash m the fIrst round "The most important job of the 
won the 165 lb. Championship Board of Education is to keep 
match 6-4 against Metz of Doug- D . b P within the taxing facilities while 
lass. Bob Schorn lost the 145 lb. er y resents k' th h' al I t
Championship match to Richard eepmg . e p ySIC t> ane up 0 
DeMoss of Wellington 6-3. Albert f h n M' date" declared George Robb, 
Martinez lost the 103 lb. Champ- XC a ge USIC Newton attorney and this year's 
ionship match to Reynolds of Assembly at NI-IS Vice ~resident of the Board of 
Douglass 4-2.. Education. 

In the Consolation Finals, Jerry MU~icians representing the Der- Mr. Robb stated that" ·it is a 
Gaglione decisioned Slansky of by HIgh School MUSIC Department tremendous task to keep up with 
Kapaun 8-4 in the 95 lb. class. presented an hour-long progr~ our growing student population. 
Hen r y Sanseda defeated Wohler for the students of Newton High We must not only provide enough 
of Kapaun in the 112 lb. match Wednesday, February 3. class rooms" he remarked. "But Aching Senior Skaters
4-2. Allen Lendsey was decisioned The 70 voice chorus sang five also keep teachers salaries within 

by Norma Shuler night. (Too many left feet, huh?) by Sheffield of Wichita South 7-4 numbers. One musical number of the range of cities of similar size 
"Gosh, I am so stiff! I haven't Carol Lee Decker proved shein the 120 lb. class. strange origin was "Mark Twain" so that we can compete for the 

skated for years," were some still knew how to skate by whiz· Douglass won the District written by Harry Belafonte. This best teachers possible." comments around "Senior Alley" zing by everyone-backwards! Tournament by qualifying 11 told the story of how fathoms "I ,-",ould also like to see the Tuesday morning. By nine o'clock, many of thewrestlers and winning 110 points. used to be marked. The gr~up e~tabhs~ent ~~ a pro~~, for 
For last Monday night was the kids were sitting out for a spellEl Dorado took second place with also sang the Czechoslavakian gifted .children, he SaId. One 

Senior Skating Party held at the because they wCl'e "too pooped to 48 points and qualified five wrest. Dance Song. !hat will keep them from becom
Skating Palace, Some suddenly re pop." Before long, though, everylers. Wichita West qualified seven The band made up of 65 mem- mg fl1!stra.ted ~d be a challenge alized that they had forgot1c'll how one was up, more energetic than wrestlers and scored 45 points to bers played five numbers includ- to theIr mmds. to skate whiJe oth<'rs whizzed by C'VCI'.

take fourth. A close fifth went inl: "The Flower DIUT'1' Son!!", Mter serving in the Anny Air like "old pros." No brokt'll alll1S 01' legs, justto Wellington with 44 points. the "Oele for a Trumpet" and "AI'- CO!'J)S from l!H2 to 1!145 mul heinu 
II was 1I0t a hit ullllsual 10 sc'\' hnlises :I1ll1 hlistt'r<'d feet and a"aniwn;' IJoliday". Tht: last pit't't' a pr~som'r of war in southern 

.1011 Amh'rson aud I':d Nordstrom hUIlt'h of "wonl out seniors" wasplayed was a I1IlIlIhl'r of varia. Austna, Mr. Hohh g"'lllualed frolll 
sitting nil !II(' floor, for thnt's all that was Iprt by the time ten tiO!)!> of 'Twinkle, Twinkle Litlle the Univprsily of Kansas with a 
where Uley speut most of lIle o'dock rolled. :lroulltl. H. R. Dewey ;s SIal''' by three different compos- B. A dcgree and married Dineen 

cr':. Som0rs in 1948. He then received All the S~niors will have t() ad
his LJ.R at Kansas Univprsity '11\ mit. though, that this' is one 

"COME ON DONNA, PUSHl" says Larry Clark to Donna Wilson 
at the Senior Skating Party held last Monday night. 



-.. k tSpea er a'TA M ·
 
P' eetlngj 

Dr. Howard R. Dewey, psycholo
gist a t Methodist Youthville, 
was the guest at the 63rd anni
versary celebration of Founder's I 
Day for the P.T.A

. .. 
Two life members~p~ m the 

Parent-Teacher ASSOCIation were 
preslented t 01\1 M r sK CI~lm~r 
Pau SOil and . r5. enne . 
Weas. 

The National P.T.A. was found
ed February 17, 1897. At Newton 
the Junior and Senior High P.T. 
A. were combined in 1952 with 
Mrs. Hazel McFarland as the 
first president. 
_______________________________________ cluded 6 experienced (second and 

third year) debaters. They were- - CIt:h- R - t: Susan Cain, Ed Nordstrom, Gene ModeI1"9 IS 0 1"9 equlreme" Schmidt, Judy Graber, Lanny
Unruh and Susan Walton. 

r-"'" ~'T'-"''''''''' "I hope I'm standing right' or Members of this remarkable 

"MAKE SURE THAT HEM'S STRMGHT," reminds Beverly 
Cook to her sister, Barbara. 

,.'. his t,I,B at Kansas UniVt'rsitv In 

The end of the program the 1950. Sinec then Ilf' has rcsidc:el in(" ')rus and band comhined to I)(~I'- ~('wt.on. ~\s a partner in the law 
fonn the "BaltIc Hymn of the film of Somers and Ro~b .. 
Rt'puhlir". The Board of EducatIon IS the 

Feb. 
Tournament at Wichita South 

Feb. 16 - North here 
Feb. 19 _ Winfield here 

. 
Feb. 19-20 - St,ate Wrestling 
Tournament at Oakly 

Feb. 23 - Ark City there 

policy making body of the school Another successful season has
I;yst~~. Th.ey ~hen delegate the ~en concluded by the NewtonIadmlIDstrative Jobs to the Super- High debate squad. Under the 

The Countdown 
. . 

12 - RegIOnal Wrestling 

"I.!\Ope I got all the wrinkles squad have captured five first 
out m~y ~ the s~cret thoughts place trophies from the following 
of the girls 111 clothmg 10 as they invitational deabte tournaments: 
stand before the critical eyes of Salina Lawrence Fredonia Hav
their classmates. Modeling is a en an'd the District contest" three 
new feature in clothing and each se~ond place trophies fro~ Elin
girl must model her finished skirt wood, Topeka and Valley Center; 
or blouse. • one third place trophy from Gar-

Girls may take two years of den City and one fifth' place 
clothing at Newton High School. trophy from Derby. 
The course is taught by Mrs. 
Lloyd Simpson. ~e hard work and long hours 

. . pmd off when the Newton squad I? Clothing 9, the gIrls are ~e- tured first I t their Dis
qwred to make an apron, paJa- c~p pace. a . . 
mas, a blouse, skirt, and a dress. t':'lct meet held at WIchita Umver-
When they finish their requiJre- Slty... 
ments they can make another Earmng. the. nght to represent 
gannent of their own choice out Newton High m the State Debate 
of cotton. The only requirement C:0n.test, th~ Newton squad con-
is that it must be simple in de- SISting of Bill Brown, L~y Un
sign. (This may be because it is rub, Ed Nordstro~ and .Bill Getz 
easier to "take out" the wrong" were unf?rtun~t~ m losmg some 
seams in these graments.) tough split deCISIOns. 

In Clothing 10 the girls are re- Now with the brief cases and 
quired to make a wool-lined skirt rebuttal boxes put away, the New-
first and then anything else out ton squad is looking forward to 
of any material including velvet, their annual debate burning par-
satin and corduroy. ty. This yearly event officially 

Mrs. Simpson said that she closes the season when into the 
wanted the gil'ls to use more than fire goes the debate material ga- that! Okay, okay· I'm not arguing 
the bare necessities during the thereel in the 5 month period. Over with you. " 
Clothing 10 course. At the end this blaze the Newton squad "Did you hear that, Kathy? For 
of the year she is planning to roasts hotdogs and discusses the:lo reason at all, I'm kicked out. 
summarize the different materials happy and sad moments of the It's just a good thing I already 
used by the girls. season. know how to drive!" 

intendent of Schools, J\ff.r. H. W. coaching of Mrs. Alma Moore, the 
Scott, who sees that these jobs squad has won ten trophies from class, anyway. Mom has already 
are carried out. various invitational Kansas high taught me how to drive in our 

The state has just passed a law schools including a first place dis-
that will eventually require all trict trophy. '"' 

brand new car. What? Yes, Mr. 
Stuali, 1'1 try to be a little more 

schools in the state to have six The squad for the 1959-1960 sea-
hours. Although this law does not son included'13 novice or beginn

quiet." 
"Did you hear that, Kathy? He 

set a difinite date for this change ing debaters. They were Jayne actually told me to be quiet! Of 
Newton will cstabish this system Loyd, Sharon Giesbrecht, Richard all the ....What? No sir. You 
in the ncar future. Mr. Robb re- Guentert, Gwen Morgan, Paul won't have to tell me again, 
vealed that at this time the School Thomas, Mike Roy, Bill Getz, Bill .'Actually, you'd think everyone 
Board is making a survey to find Brown, Bill Mills, Bob Dickson, knows what an emergency brake 
out how many new teachers and Rojean Westfal, .Jeanne Hull, and is, wouldn't you Kathy'? At least 
classes will be needed. Connie Godsey, The squad in-

Season "Ends
 
For Debaters
 

mit, though, t1wt tillS is one 
"Senior Event" that will be 
among their memories of NIlS for 
a long time. 

She Can Dr·ve" 
" I • • 
Really, Kathy, I don't lrnow 

what I'm doing in this Driver Ed. 

I lrnow what to do. Oh, no, sir. 
You go ahead. I don't want to 
teach the class." 

"I wonder if we'll ever get a 
ch~nce to ~ive. I'm a very good 
dnver. I Wlsh· Huh? Demonstrate 
how well I can drive, sir'? Well 
actu~y, I?- You say} ha~e to 
~; S',uart. Well, ~l nght. 

Let s see, now. FIrst you start 
the car. W!Iat? Oh, I see. You 
don't hold the starter down after 
the engine star-s." 
"~ow .the~, you ,,,gotta' shift 

gem s. RIght. Ouch. 
"I should've what? Oh! Put the 

clutch in. Is that why it made 
that awful· noise?" 

"I know what comes next. You 
I t th I 
e e c utch out and away we 

go! " 
"Gosh! How come this car 

jerks like that? There must· be . 
something wrong with it. You say 
there is? ? ? ? Me driving it! ! ! 

"What? Okay. I'll back into the 
parking place. Hey, how come 
the car's going forward? It's in 
reverse isn't it? Oh! rt's in second. 

. Yes, of course, I know the differ
ence, Mr. Stuart! " 

"There! That was smooth. Right 
into the parking. My word! What 
was that building doing there?" 

"What? I'm expelled from driv
er training? Just for backing into 
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Valentine Tradition Proves 
That Students Are Amusing 

The doorbell rings, a mysterious person disappears 
around the corner and a home-made valentine is found 
lying on the front porch. 

'Do the modern high school student this may sound 
juvenile and silly but stop a minute and think back 
to the good 01' grade school days. 

When February 14th rolled around, the classroom 
was the setting for many true loves to be revealed. 
Little envelopes with decorative designs were placed 
around the room. In a mad scramble valentines were 
placed in friends' boxes. After the cards were dis
tributed everyone sat around and read the sweet 
rhymes. 

Today these sweet children are high school stu
dents and their means of showing affection in the form 
of a valentine has changed somewhat. Here are a few 
greetings a high school student might give or receive 
on Valentines Day. 

You've got something no one else has
This Valentine! 

A Valentine greeting to my very very 
most favorite relative - Please forward this 
card to Uncle Fred! 

I'm sending you this Valentine because
I don't want the postman to think you haven't 
any friends. 
Well, not everyone has a cold heart but a few of 

us unlucky ones will receive these unwelcome greet
ings. On the whole true loves are still true and Valen
tines Day is a time for revealing your sincere affection 
in the form of a Valentine. - J. K. 

. fTeacher 0
 

The W ee k
 
"During my teaching eareer I 

remember the time I was an 
assistant to the eighth grade 
basketball co a e h, M:. Jo~n 
Rave~<:roft. I had obtamed ~s 
pernusslOn to cut the squad, which 
was far too large and one of the 
boys I cut from the squad was 
Bill Brainard who became one of 
the all time greats in Newton 
High basketball and later led the 

l 't'Persana t y. 
,GtrI 

A bod 1 king for a perky 
littlnyred~ea~~d senior girl who 
goe: around eating pizza in her 
"""~"""""""""""""'G"J)spare moments? 

':# Just find Bill 
.. 'IUd there you'll
also find 0 u r 

IIPersonality Swap Column 
by Evelyn VothIBoy 

An active Thespian, tremendous 
actor, and possessor of a beauti
ful pair of eyes, is Ol~r Valentine
Beau, Bill Mc- ,_.- - ._.- .- -
Millen. Bill was
 
the Vice - Presi
dent of his Jun

i 0 r class, a
 
three-year letter

man in baseball.
 
His hobby, main
 
interest, pas 

tim e, favorite
 
sport is Kay,

Hanna. ! ,.. 7MG' "
 

An eve n i n g Bill :McMilleu 
with a big sirloin steak and a Jim
my Clanton album is Bill's idea 
of a great evening. (and who to 
keep him company?) Bill's a tel
rifie dancer, ask Kay! 

After applauding Bill in such 
roles as David, in Defiance of 
David Charles, and Tom, in The 
Glass Menagerie, and Dirty Joe, 
in Mrs, McThing makes it easy 
to understand why his greatest de
sire is to be an actor. (But if he 
can't do that he wants a Corvette 
in his favorite color, white.) 

"My most embarrassing mom
ent" laughs Bill, "was the first 
tim'e I tried to kiss Kay and she By a Senior Maiden 
just slammed the. door in my "Calling all girls! Calling all girlsl" It's Leap Year and "Proposals 
face!" To top that off, his most are in order." Daisy Mae's got her man and she says to all girls, 
exciting moment seems to be the "It's high time y'all got yer man if'n he's bin slippin through the 
night early las! summer when ring... · 
they started gomg together.. i movin to Corona-Del-

Bill C~lifornia gon the 15th or 
~~' of this month. When asked 
what he would remember most 
about his three years in Newton, 
he replied," "Kar" . 

We want t~ wIsh. BIll. the be,st 
of lu~k out m Cahforma! We 11
all IlliSS ya! 

. lIe
~alentin; Be 'D Y 
K:~ too

a 
n~ a~ oes our 

Valentine's Day comes but once 
a year and romance is in the air 
because Sunday is the day. To 
really get in the mood here is a 
Teenagers' Prayer taken from one 
of last year's Emporia papers. 

Heavenly Father up above 
Please protect the one I love 
Keep him always safe and sound 
No matter where or when he's 
found 

Help him to see, help him to 
know 

That I love him and he loves 
me 
And, Dear Lord, make me to be 
That kind of girl he wants to 
see. 
Keep us now, keep us forever 
Happy, loving, always together. 
Boys, some day you're going 

to have to make the big DECI
SION. The question is "What kind 
of woman will you pick?" Here's 
some advice from the Coast Guard 
Academy at New London, Conn. 

What kind of woman will you
pick? 

A college cutie or a local chick? 
A college gal has class, it's true 
But a town girl has more to 
offor you. 
They have eouches and houses 
and parties and wheels 
And sometimes give away home
cooked meals. 
But even this doesn't always 
compare 
With the poise of a college girl 
so fair. 
Here when I think of a serious
 
thing
 
I think I mow who will get
 
my ring.
 
When I settle down and cease
 
to roam .
 
It'll probably be with the girl
 
back home.
 
To bring to a close my column
 

here is a saying from the Junction 
City Bluc-jay which could possibly 
be from the Newtonian staff. 

The students get the paper,
 
The school gets the fame,
 
The printer gets the money.
 
And the staff gets the blame.
 

G· 1 S Ch B RIr start ase'" oys un 

St. Patrick and St Bridget are the two shall we say "cupids". , , 
responsible for this extra day every four years that can be happy 
or maddening, depending on whether you're a boy or a girl. 

Boys seem to think (some of them) that if a girl "pops" the ques
tion that all they have to do is say "no." It seems they've forgotten 
the penalty that St. Patrick declared was to be paid for a negative 
answer. The penalty was an expensive silk gown and a kiss for the 
girl who popped the question. (This could be expensive, if you're
popular) 

. " . k 
.Although St. P~trick and St. ~n~et starte~ Le~P Year .It too 

Lil Abner and DaISY Mae to get It mto full swmg With "Sadie Haw
kins Day." 

team to the state championship r h ~ s p i'a n a The mountain girls like Daisy Mae just run their man down and 
in 1952. This may be the reason nember of' the N me Reveal "cart" him off to the "marryin' " judge. This made it a little easier 
m~ e.oaching car(>f'r~i?n': .I,a~t:: / 1.""I~ "Clllb a n !I .. a . (01' tll(' boys IX'(!llIkt' the}' t'ou\d at li'llst sCC' the girl and nm but 
Tins IS only 011t' of ,I,he IIlkl(S!lIIh 

I 

llIS1O('SS mana/:' 'J' C' 'l tIll"". you hOYl1 think lt~ f:oliw. to IIe/'s_of Ull' .Il~:tchl'l" of Ole ""'-- . .. _ ,,_. 



,. 

cxpN'icnces of the Teacher of the 
Week, Mr. Alden Allbaugh. 

Mr. Allbaugh came to Newton 
High School in the fall of 1946 
after receiving his Bachelor's De
gree at Emporia State. Since then 
he has earned his Master's De
gree from the University of Kan
sas. He has been on the faculty 
for 14 years except for a year 
and a half when he recalled to 
the service as a reserve officer 

Mr. Allbaugh spent his high 
school days in Overbrook High 
School near Topeka. At that time 
his main interest was sports. This 
interest has been kept alive as 
he has spent several summers 
helping supervise the summer 
baseball program in Newton. 

During his college years he met 
Ruby Howell whom he later mar
ried. They have two children, 
Karen, a freshman at Chisholm 
Junior High and Tom in the fifth 
grade at Washington grade school. 

Feb. 12 Birthday 
Besides being the birthday 

of Abraham Lincoln, February 
12 is a very important date 
for a Newton High student. 

For this person, the stars 
point out today is not a day 
for idleness. Today you will 
have many opportunities to 
help others and will receive 
their friendship. You can do 
much to help stamp out pre
judice if you examine your 
may arrive and you may cov
er much distance in leisurely 
fashion. Marriage is promised 
and you will devote your life 
to arduous work, responsibil
ity and authority. 

Our birthday personality for 
today is Janice Cornelson. 
Happy Birthday, Janice. 
own convictions. Financial 
matters should give you little 
cause for worry. 

In this month ruled by Venus 
(goddess of love) the stars 
point out your future to be 
very promising. Born between 
February 10th and 18th you 
are a person Witll ideals and 
ideas. In the coming years, a 
golden opportunity for travel 

1\mJusmess manag
;,Wger on the New-

Kay Hanna tonian staff. She 
loves to dance, and her 'different' 
type laugh can be heard echoing 
across the dance floor. 

Bobby Darin is her favorite re
cording artist. Kay has a very 
different hobby. It's called Bill 
McMillen! She says she wants to 
be a lab technician someday 
" 'cause they make tons of mon
ey!" . 

Kay is a natural-born ham, and 
thorbughly enjoyed her roles as 
Lottie, in The Defiance of David 
Charles, and Sybil, in Mrs. Me
Thing. 

Her most embarrassing moment 
was when she was· talking to a 
girl-friend about one of her past 
grade-school teachers and how 
she couldn't stand him, and her 
chum told her that the teacher 
Kay was talking about was her 
uncle! 

Her most disappointing moment 
was when she found out that Bill 
was leaving. (We all feel the same 
way, Kay!) 

Kay plans to work in Estes 
Park, Colorado this summer, and 
will, attend Colorado College, at 
Colorado Springs. 

Moon Visitors11 
"If you were going to the moon, 

what one thing would you take
with you?" Here are some NHS 
students and teachers views onwhat they would take to the moon 
if they had the opportunity to go 
Joe Smlley _ My pick up truck s~ 
I could drag the moonmen 

. 
Mr· dN~,:, - My JSohn Deere so I 
coul ~ag J oe miley. 
Marian Giles - My radio so I 
could listen to KFBI. 
Gary Hoffer - A Russian diction
ary.
 
Duane Lyon - My English book
 
so I could keep up with Miss
 
Lange:s assignments.
 
Richard Fast· Joye Ewing.
 
Bob Osborn • Bret, Bart and
 
Brooks.
 
Jon Coleman - My receipe for
 
homebrew.
 
Ed Nordstrom - My Buck Roger's
 
StWl GWl.
 

?Your Sex. 
"What's in a name?" asked 

Shakespeare. Quite a lot' accord
ing to (Mr.) Jo Hubbard Cham
berlin, in his article in the Feb· 
rutary issue of Coronet magazine. 

Ill' described the problems when 
a "he" has what is commonly 
known as a "she" type name. 

"I am about to have a bill in
troduce~ in Conuress, which will 
make It a Fede~al offense, ~or 

any .p~rents to stick ~I boy Wl~ 
a grrl s name and Vlce versa,threatens Mr Chamberlin. 

The vice v~rsa types of names 
are also very common at Newton 
High. Such as: 
Johnnie Kay Janzen "61" 

Johnie Geis "61" 
Lynn Murphree "61" " " 

Lynn Weas 60 
Jean Brazzel "60" Gene Schmidt "60" 
Jerry Mitchell "62" 

Jerry Gaglione "61" 
Jackie King "60" 

Jack Schreiber "60" 
Bobbie Smith "60" 

" Bob .Sc~dt "~O" 
All three years .m Jumo~ High

school I kept getting put m the 

'for Ihl' IJOY:; ht'eullsc 1I1t.'y l'ouid al leasl s('(' the girl ;md run but 

boys' gym classes Wltil they f _ and stay there Wltil next year.
 
ally wrote girl at' the top of m~ Go to it girls, you've. only got ~til February 29 ~ ~et your eyes
 
enrollment card," said Johnnie qn a man and start getting a techmque ready to say Will you marry
 
Kay Janzen. me?" and get him to say "Yes."
 

A C lESt rt V I t·ruemperor a s a en Ine 
Th V 1 t· f ti I e a en me es va appears 

to be a day of fun, dedicated to 
the little fellow with the bow and 
arrow whom we call Cupid To
day, the holiday is almost obso
lete, but at one time it ranked 
with Christmas and New Year in 
importance. 

The story is that Emperor 
Claudius, at Rome issued a de
cree forbidding marriage. He be
lieved that unmarried men made 
better soldiers· The good priest, 
Valentine heard this and invited 
yOWlg lovers to come to him and 
he secretly married them. The 
Emperor leamed of this and had 
Valentine dragged to prison. 
There the "friend of lovers" died 
a martyr to love. February 14, 
the day of his death, was allotted 11 

don't you boys think its going to be that easy for you. 
No, your girl won't run you down, in fact the "proposal" will 

probably corne about something like this: 
"You played a wonderful game tonight," she says softly. 
"It was really nothing," you say. 
"No one else could have done it," she says very softly. 
"Do you really think so?" you says as you look into her big 

soft brown eyes. 
"Oh, yes!" she says very convincingly. 
"Thank you, dear." You are convinced. 
"Don't you think the moon's beautiful tonight?" she says. 
"Yt;s. You know if Russia-" you say, trying to change the 

subject. 
"Now that you mention it, I'll bet there aren't two people 

in R . th t 11 th ft ti li ht' th " USSla a rea y see e so roman c g ill e moon, 
she says, bringing you back to the subject, very softly. 

"1-1 guess you're right. It is beautiful," you say, looking 
at her. 

She looks at you with those big soft brown eyes and says, 
ever so softly "Don't you wish tonight would last forever?" 

"It would be nice," you say, trying not to commit yourself. 
"If you would marry me then there would be night like 

thi f th t f l' S d lin " hs or e res 0 our Ives. ay, yes, ar g, s e says as 
she looks at you with those big soft brown eyes and barely 
touches your cheek with her petal soft hand. 

And you say "-". Well what can you say? It's not going 
to be easy to say no. 

Yes, it's leap year and you boys can start "shakin in your boots" 
because the girls aren't going to give up easily. . 

You have one of two choices buy a ring or a ticket to the moon 
. ' 

him' hi ed dto m w ch to do him honor. paper an 
Gradually through the years hearts, arrows, 

Day
d ted 'th ecora W1 

doves and other 
the approach of Valentines Day love tokens. But presently the 
came to be heralded by the ex- manufactw'ed valentine to today 
changes of pretty sentiments, came into existence and took the 
written with flourishes upon scent- place of the individual sentiments. 
,,----------------------------, 
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KSTC O'ffers Many Advantages 
To All Interested Applic:ants

Situated in the heart of the famous Bluestem region, is Emporia, 
Kansas, the home of KSTC (Kansas State Teachers College). A 
college dedicated not only to the purpose of turning out qualified 

. . ..
teachers but offenng degrees m many vancd fwlds. 

Several types of housing are available for b~th men and women; 
including college o'Wned apartments for mamed students. Women 

. h . t h arlt6-unit Men's Dormitory, frateIwty ouses or pnva e omes ne 
the campus. 

. ..The center of student actiVities at Empona State IS the Student 
Union building, constructed as a memorial to World War I veterans. 
It includes a beautiful ballroom college cafeteria Hornet's Nest 

. ' ..' . 

Judge Speaks
0 Tneenagers 

"Harvey County and Newton 
has a good bunch of teenagers " 

. S' n' Coaeh DaVid Wmters took several Thursday April 28 . . . Chis
~ald Judge Sam turm, Juven e of his wrestlers to Chisholm's holm Santa Fe & Emporia at 

Junior Hi,-Lites 
By Bruce Kaufman 

. . ' 
Wednesd~y, ~ebruary 3, 1960, holm, Wellington. at Wellington . 

Judge. I-li-Y assembly, where he gave a 
"A youth ~ust lea~ to play tall< on wrestling and had the 

students reside in dormitories as well as sorority houses and private· the game of life according. to. the boys demonstrate the holds of 
homes ncar the campus. All freshmen women reside in the Women's :utes and. must pattern :feu: lives wrestling. 
Residence Hall during their first year. Men students live in the new lli~ the thnghtt. ch:J;t,t1els· He be-linq' Chisholm Junior High beat EID-

eves a JuveWiJ.e de uency . J . H'gh h 34starts in the home and that the pona umor 1 ere to 26. 
parent should spend their time Santa Fe Junior I-ligh beat Ark 
and efforts on the child. City 41 to 18, and Salina 33 to 14. 

"A child must know understand- The Junior I-ligh cheerleaders 
ing from the time he's boru and are allowed to go to one out of 
should be taught to respect author· town game a year· The Santa Fe 
ity of parents, teachers, police, cheerleaders went to Salina to 
ministers, doctOr and lHe in gen· cheer the team on to victory. 
eral," he sta~: To have and With basketball season coming 
exercise self·discipline is a very to a close track will soon be 
important factor o~ growing up starting and the Junior I-ligh Trac 
was one of his many op~ons. schedule has just been released. 

Judge Sturm ~t~ted the ':latio~l Thursday March 31 ... Santa 
an~ local statisti~s oil Juvenile Fe & Chisholm at Chisholm. 
delinquency as bemg one young
ster out of every thirty, under Th!lrsday A~ril 7 ... San!a Fe 
the age of 18, will be arrested in Salina & Hutchinson at Hutchins~n 
1960," but he went on to say Tuesday April 12 . • • Chis
"the state situation is lower than holm, Santa Fe, & El Dorado at 
the national per centage and the El Dorado 
local problem is much lower than Th~rsday April 14. . . . Sa~ta Fe 

th ty hi" Chisholm, & Empona at Chisholm even e coun pro em. Th d A ril 21 Chis . M h 26 thr ugh urs ay p . .. •This. commg arc . 0 
April 2 JUd~e Sturm ~ have I
the opportunity of attending a 

bookstore, health serVIce, lounges ~d reading roOIns, and meeting special meeting in the Washington 
rooms. The enlargement of the Umon has recently been completed 
making the college's Student Union one of the best in the state. 

Every student at Emporia State can find an activity which gives 
him an opportunity to explore his own particular interests-music, 
dramatics, forensics, athletics, journalism, science, and others. Every 
department of the. college sponsors clubs and honorary organiza
tions for persons specializing in particular fields. In addition there 
are five fraternities, five sororities and two other social organiza
tions. All students are urged to take part in the activities program, 
regardless of their academic major. 

Total expenses for the average student attending KSTC will be 
approximately $365 for each semester. This includes $70 for fees 
(all elli"ollment fees must be paid ;It time of registration), $275 for 
board arid room, and $20 fOI' books. Books amI supplies may hi' oh 

at the White House. 

Newton Student 
Collects Coins 

Japan, England, China and 
PhilIipines are just a few of the 
places where Jerry I-liggens '62 
has collected coins and paper 
currency. 

Jerry received most of the coins
and paprr mon<,y from his fathel", 
who pil'k('<! 1lll'1ll up whill' ovel' 
spas. III'> fa tIH'I" ~I artl'd .lpl'ry's 

FL'OWERS .'. •
 

Em~ria ' 
Saturday April 30 ... Little 
Ark Valley Meet at Chishom 
1: 30 p.m. 

He'll See Hearts and
 
Flowers by the Hours
 

When You Impress
 
Him in Clothes
 

from
 

For All Occasions 

Cut Ftlowers, 'Potted PhJ.ntB
 

FUNERAL DESIGNS & WEDDING ARRANGEMENTS
 

BIOA:DWAY FL'O'R'A;L'ETTE 
1300 E. Broadway AT 3-5490 

I~ _ 

Il~ FLA'lvl'lmg n ;\ ND C>A Y 
IN A 1'()I~Tn.AIT FJWM 

l'ollel'liol\ for him hut .11'1'1')' ha 
kepI it IIJl lhrotlgh 11 ... YI~;II'" hy 
gel ling any coins or paper money 
which were new to his collection. 
I. The collection consists of about 

fiO coins and 40 or more papel" 
1Il0lH'Y. One f>f Illy 1ll0<;t Vll]Ullhl 

Abraham Lincoln Was a Normal 
by Larry Clark 

tained at lhe ('olJl'J!e hOo!lslorc in tl1l' SllIclrnt Union hllilding 



. The collection consists'of about 
by Larry Clark As a teenager, Lincoln began 50 coins and 40 or more paper 

Look around in your classrooms, to show ability as a speaker. Often money. One of my most valuable 
do you see a Cuture Prcsidl'nt or ho m~lUsed himself and ~th?rs by pipccs ill the colll'ction is a 1,000 

. '? . standmg on a litump and nnItatlng c1ollat· bill or yl.'n which I got
the Umted States. ~o, you Ullnk some ministers ot' politicians who Crom China," said ,Jerry. 
not. but do you realize that most were popular at this time. 
of our President:, lived fairly LinCOln also had a part-time 
ordinary lives during their teen- job, as do many of the teenagers 11HEY ARE CHEERING 
age years. Such was the life of of today. The first money he THROUGH THE 
our Sixteenth PresIdent. ever earned was for rowing pas- lL\L:DS 

Early in his teens, Abraham sengers from the Indiana shore to "Everyone wears Lincoln reached his full heilght of a steamboat in midstream on the 
six feet four inches. He has been Ohio river. In 1828 at the age of shoes from 
described as thin, awkward, big- nineteen, he took a flatboat loaded 

1088 Washington Road AT 8-4080 

boned and very strong. His face wit h f a I' m produce to New Midland National Bank 
was homely, his skin was dark Orleans. The trip gave him his 
and his hair was black, coarse, first view of the world beyond He who marches straight to the bank with his and standing on end. the community in which he liJved. 

savings is on the right road for success.
 

The BANK is the SAVER'S BEST FRIEND
 

Member F. D. I. C. 

CILIP In ,CU'RL 
Latest Hair Styles 

EXPERT HAIR-CU'JJl'ING 

616 S. Poplar 

MARIE McDONALD, Operator 

We ma.de your Corsages for years as Rose-Jan 

Flowers ... 

Now we're in our NEW location with our NEW 

name, but our Corsages are as 

PRETrY AS EVER. 

. 1 

~
 

--ON TIME-

A'LL T'H'~ TI'ME
 
WITH OUR IREU'~B:LE
 

WATCH 'R,EPAIR
 
Service
 

3 to 5 Day Service
 

Village Jewelry
 
1015A Washington Road
 

Newton Kansas
 

You'll find elegance 
You'll be adored 

See the New "60" 
FORD 

~-'Ihod 
NOTOIl CQ/tfIWlT 

Sales & Service
 
Department
 

1200 Washington Road AT 3-3800
 

lOaawl KW1OII,WIIo 

Eat where the food is 

as enticing as the 

HOME COOKED
 

AROMA
 

The
 

CoHee'Pot 

WHEN IT'S TIME
 

FOR
 

REFRESHMENTS
 

STOP IN
 

FOR
 
YOUR FAVORITE
 

FOUNTAIN DRINK
 

TAYLOR KIRBV, hop:Across {rom Dep~t 

427 MAIN" NEWTON. KAN. 
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N.H.S. Makes Comeback After East Railers Are
 
By Trouncing Hutch and I:mporia Ark Va.lley
 

The Newton Railers fell to the 
East High Aces in the Roundhouse 
of Wichita. The first part of the 
game was all Railers. Newton 
had all of the rebounds and they 
scored most of the points,' but 
th th d tc tarted en a~ e secon q~ar l' s 
the Railers couldn't fmd the range 

uldn't t b dsor co ge any re oun ,
mostly because of lack of height. 

. , \
The Newton tcam didn t score 

. til· th 'ddl f th a~am un m e. ~ eo. e
~d. quarte;. This IS the f1!st 

When the Railers came back Newton held the Salt Hawks Champzons 
out on the court to start the scoreless for about half of the Th N t Railr 1 f ht

". e ew on . o~( ers oug
second half, they were all, frred second penod but WeIe unable to hard and won therr frrst Ark Val. 
up an~ ready to play, and pl~y score many points themselves. By ley Wrestling Tournament held in Empo
th O the end of the first half they did Lindley Hall on January 29th andb eyldid. Th~YtoutsCOttin:ed 2 m·l"1taY e even pom s, ge g po s
to the Spartans nine. The Railers manage to pull ahead by the 

of 20 15
defense was very tough to pene- score -.tr t th ke' g them from Co h J hn' b' 

a ~, us epm ac 0 son s new com ma-
getting easy shots and also many ti ked tt 11 d

b ds B b T' hit on wor pre y we ,an scor· re oun. 0 Ieszen a. h ed d
field goal just as the buzzer mg onors were pass aroun 
sounded ending the first half of fairly evenly. Jerald Franz was 

time m the history of Ne',Vton High play with the score 38.15. high scorer with 10 points, fol. 

East had tough defense way Emporia picked up three. tt" 36 b ds 

School. that they hacln.t scored 
f?r thIS lon~ of a penod at a 
time. The Railers went for ~ost 

With five and a half minutes lowed b Smith with 9 and Tieszen 
gone in the third quarter, Newton. y. . 
held Emporia scoreless while gain. With 8. Dalice Franz pIcked up 

a q?arter and a half Without ing an additional seven points. 7 and Weas got 6. 
scormg. Then the tide turned the other The Railers played a good ag

a zone as 
and Newton just co~dn't get tJ:reir points and held Newton scoreless gresslVe game ge mg re ~un 
range from the outsIde. The fmal for the remainder of the period, to the Hawks 19. The Railers, 
score was East ~o, Newton 26. making the score 42-18. especially Jerald Franz, kept the 

The Newton Railers went to Lynn Weas played a good game, pressure on the Hawks taking the 
Wellington and def~ated them on both offensively and defensively ball away from them on numerous 
their own court wIili a score of as he scored 23 points, high for 
23 to 18. The Railers took the the game. He was followed by 
lead from ilie beginning and kept Vernon Smith with 15 points. 
it the rest .of the game. !he The Newton High Railers tight· 
Crusaders tned to play. a ti~t ened their hold on first place in 
zone defense; but the Railers did- the Ark Valley and showed that 
n't want to play that kind of ball, they deserve the position Friday 
so they began to s~all the ball night as they defeated the Salt 
and made ilie Wellington team Hawks at Hutchinson 42-29. 
come out and "pi~~ them up with For the first time this y~ar 
a man for. man . defense. T~e Coach Johnson started Dalice 

occasions. 

Crusaders didn't WIsh to do this Franz a promising young Sopho- inson Salt Hawks 42-29 
so the Railers just stood out at more,' who played a vcry good . W· r Id 
ilie ten second line and played game along wiili the oilier regu- .~so last weeke~d the In Ie 
catch whil~ the defense. just st~ lars, Vernon Smith, Bob Tieszen, VIkin~S \OOk ~~~~~g h~~~ ~l 
back in therr zone and did no~g. Lynn Weas, and Jerald Franz. ~eco~ ~g~e t y62-52 

the Ark Valley opened last week· 
end the Newton Railroaders glued 
a firm grip on first place by 
beating the illness riddled Hutch. 

Charles Mayberry ",:,as hI~' This same starting five, playing ora 0 ca s 
point man for the Rail~rs wIili all but two minutes of the game" W 
six points and he also pIcked. up played probably their best game Newton 5 
8% rebounds. Cobean was high· of the season. Winfield ---- 4 
point man for Wellington Crusad- Ark City 3 
ers wiili 7 points. IHutchinson __ 3 

After a rather slow start the BUY THE El Dorado __ 2 
first few minutes of ilie game, BRIAN'DS Wellington __ 1
the Newton Railers defeated ilie ' 

. 
L Pet Tp op 
1 .833 288 205 
2 .666 265 258 
3 .500 238 250 
3 .500 298 267 
4 .333 258 315 
5 .166 229 247 

Emporia Spartans with an im
pressive score of 52 to 29 in THEY KNOW AT VALENTINIE'S 

30th B orkin as a team the 

greatest improvement a 
tain of EI Dorado 10-5. Tom Sad- real fine ball handler," he stated. Iowski easily decisioned Jim "or course Vernon Smith is play-

Ark Valley Standings Hughes of Hutchinson 4-1 in ilie ing better this year and Jerald 
154 lb. class. And Mike Rhoades Franz has helped us tramendous-

As the second round of play in tok Wayne Landwher of Win- Iy. on . the backboards. Lynn 

' . Y w g 'IS even tougher." Stated Mr. Wes
boys were able to rack up 83 J hn N wto High b k tball 

0 son, e n as e
points and first place honors. Se- coach n 

. I'
cond place Hutchinson had a tota Coach Johnson who played bas-
of 76 . t W llingt third 

. porn s: e on was ketball here under Mr. Raven-
WIth 69 pomts.. El Dor~do cap- scroft in 1949 and 1950. He gradu
t~·~ fourth With 64 pomts and ated from the University of Kan
WinfIeld was last. sas in 1955. Since then he has 

After being able to win only taught and coached at 01' NHS. 
one of five matches Friday night, Last year, his first as head coach, 
the Railers came on strong to he was voted "Ark Valley Coaeh 
take firsts and one ~cond. Jer· of the Year". . 
ry Gaglione who was hampered "It's always hard to WID away 
by an injur~d knee, put up a good from home. But so far we've play
fight and edged by Larry Arter- ed the tough Valley teams ere, 
buen 6-5 in the 95 lb. class. AI- where the crowd's,are for us." 
bert Martinez slipped by Ancil According to Coach Johnson the 
Juby of El Dorado 10-8 in, the team has improved greatly this 
103 lb. class. Henry Sanseda won year. "Bob Tieszen has made the 
ilie 112 Ib match over Bert Chas- and is 

field 4-1 in the 165 lb. match. Weas," he continued, "has, come 
Bob Shorn gave Newton its lone along greatly in the last few 

second as he lost in the 14t lb. games. lie's improved tremen
class to Richard Dc Moss of Well. dously on defense and dld a fine 
ington. job against Emporia." 
.. Coach Johnson indicated that 

Meanwhil~ the Railer Wrestlers there are five sophomores who 
~ootr two thir~. and thr~ l0urths are really showing promise. Two 
m e conso ation brac e. 

For theV I t-a en Ine 
I Season 

have a hairdo be the 
reason, to impress your 

Sweetheart. 

-....... ,-, 0 - '"'-I 
By
A.C.D IE.TR1C.H) l\. 

I I 

"Although our schedule is easi
er this year, the Ark Valley Con
fi . t h d tit. 
.erence IS oug ,an compe lOn 

of them are on ilie first ten, Ken. 
ny Kohen and Bob Lujano, and 
ilie rest, Gary Clifton, Dennis 
Franz, and Bob Balwin, ,are real
ly improving. 
,-----------a 
I i 

KEEP YOUR CLOTHES 
at 

Miller's 9uality 
,Cleaners 

Now fit Two Locations.. 

Lindley Hall, February 2. 
The Railers, who were not able 

to hit the baskets in the ~pening 
1 



ARCHERY 

Lindley Hall, February 2. ~ 
The Railers, who were not able 

to hit the baskets in the opening 
minutes of the game and were 
leading only 5-4 when they sudden-~ 
ly warmed up and ran the score 
15-6 at the end of the first quar- ===========::::;
ter. I GOLF TENNIS I 

.." \'1 "... ,'t • 

lAlrgest ~ssortment 

of Hallmark 

Valentines in Town! 

PHIL ANDERSON'S
 
Booksellers to Railroaders 

for 68 Years 

Cookies-· 
Be Sure to get your
 

Decorated Cookies
 

and Cakes for
 

your dates
 

at
 

COiOKIE"S 

MEN'S 

SW'EATERS 
and 

SPORT SHIRT,S 

20% Off 

L4:1~!t~.
 

For Everything 

GOOD 
IN LEATHER
 

Leather Goods and
 
SHOE REPAIR
 

Walter's
 

TERRONES
 

Phone AT 3·4890 for Service 

Auto Radio - Hi Fidelity - Sound Repair 

1105 Washington Road 201 Elm Street Newton, Kansas 614 Main 

Now at Two Locations
 
424 East Broadway


724 Main
 Charm "We Keep the Spots" 

Beauty Shoppe NEAT AND CLEAN 

SHOES - PURSES AND BARGAINS GAWRE
 

You'll Find Them ~ll at Your
 

FRONTIER ISHOE STORE 

For Breakfast ·or Brunch 

Eat at The 

CORNER 'LUNCH 

When You Think of Refreshments
 
THINK OF
 

LItR'RY'/S 
1515 N. Main AT 3·4060 

Meet Your Date 
On OUR Open Eight 

(8 New Lanes Open All the Time) 

PLAY·MOR
 

COME IN & SEE
 

OUR BEAUTIFUL
 

Stereo 'Sets 

and 

ZENITH 

Transistor 
RADIOS
 

EASY TERMS
 

NEWTON
 
APPLIANCE
 

GYM 

Box 314 Ph. AT 3-4070 

--
For the Latest 

WINTER SffYLES 

In All Shoes 

SEE 

( 
-




